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Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to present Council with the annual Accessibility Status Report,
as required under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA).
Analysis
Legislative Requirement
The Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2001 (ODA) was passed to improve access and
opportunities for persons with disabilities, by identifying and removing barriers to full
participation. Under the ODA, a municipality had to develop an annual accessibility plan,
consult with people with disabilities to develop a plan, make the plan available to the public
and establish an Accessibility Advisory Committee.
The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA) lays out a comprehensive
road map to make Ontario accessible to all people through the development, implementation
and enforcement of mandatory accessibility standards for some of the most important
aspects of people’s lives (customer service, employment, information and communication,
transportation and the design of public spaces). The aim of the AODA legislation is to make
the Province fully accessible by 2025. The standards developed are mandatory for both
public and private sectors.
Section 4 of Ontario Regulation 191/11 made under the AODA requires the establishment,
implementation, maintenance and documentation of a multi-year accessibility plan, which
outlines the organization’s strategy to prevent and remove barriers and meet its
requirements under the legislation.
Council adopted By-law No. 157-2019, being the 2019-2023 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan.
This was the second Multi-Year Plan adopted by Council. Section 4 of the Regulation also
requires the preparation of an annual status report outlining the progress made on
implementing the multi-year strategy and requires the report be posted on the website and
made available in accessible format, upon request.
The Annual Status Report
Attached as Appendix “1” to the Report is the annual Accessibility Status Report that highlights
action taken by the Town of Fort Erie to ensure compliance with the AODA legislation.
The Annual Status Report also provides a report on the achievements of the
Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAC), based on the following six specific categories:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Commitment of Funding by Council;
Review, Comment and Implementation of the AODA Legislation;
Review of Site Plans;
Removal of Barriers;
Representation/Interaction with Organizations; and
Other Accomplishments.
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The Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAC) was unable to meet between March and
September and hosted its first in-person meeting on October 28, 2020 at the Stevensville
Memorial Hall in order to ensure social distancing. While the Committee was unable to
formally meet during most of the year, the AAC Coordinator continued to monitor and
respond to accessibility requests and, when required, reached out to the AAC Chair for input
and discussion.

Financial/Staffing and Accessibility (AODA) Implications
The AAC is provided with an annual budget for training, conferences and meeting expenses.
It is important to note that the implementation of the AODA requirements to date have been
done in-house at no additional cost to the municipality.
All training of staff has been conducted in-house by the AAC Coordinator, including training
materials and e-modules.
The compliance requirements for Transportation under the Integrated Accessibility Standard
Regulation have been included in the contracts with both transit service providers and
funding requirements have been provided in reports to Council under separate cover by
Infrastructure staff. Additional funds were required to ensure fare parity and hour parity
between conventional and specialized transit, as required under the legislation.
In 2018, the Town applied for funding under the Federal government’s Enabling Accessibility
Fund for the purchase of accessible beach mats and were successful. The additional
accessible beach mats were unveiled during the opening of the reconstructed Bay Beach in
2019 and have been used universally by all beach patrons.
The Facilities Manager includes an annual budget allocation for accessibility improvements to
Town Facilities based on the AAC’s audit of municipal facilities.

Policies Affecting Proposal
By-law No. 157-2019 adopted the 2019-2023 Multi Year Accessibility Plan and repealed
the initial Plan (By-law No. 40-2013).
By-law No. 124-2019 adopted Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan. In order to
achieve Council’s vision of a welcoming, prosperous, connected community of choice it is
important to work towards an inclusive society where all residents and visitors feel welcome
and can participate fully in community life.

Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
The AAC is comprised of eight members of the public including a representative of
Tokmakjian Inc. as the conventional transit provider; Councillor Noyes as the Council
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representative, and staff representing Building and Parks/Facilities. The AAC staff
coordinator is the Manager, Strategic Initiatives.
From March through September, the AAC was unable to meet in person or through electronic
means; however members did participate in consultation regarding a new park as noted in
Appendix “1” to the Report. Once the AAC was allowed to meet they did so at the
Stevensville Memorial Hall where social distancing and safety protocols were followed. At
this meeting, which was held on October 28, 2020, the Committee members reviewed the
Annual Status Report and made minor amendments. The following recommendation was
passed by the Committee:
Recommendation No. 2:
Moved by:
Seconded by:
THAT:

Bev Ferris, Vice-Chair
Adam McLeod

The Accessibility Advisory Committee approves the draft Annual
Accessibility Report, as amended, that will be presented to Council at the
November 9, 2020 Council-in-Committee meeting.
(CARRIED)

Communicating Results
The Report is prepared annually and is posted on the Town’s Accessibility web page.

Alternatives
No alternatives are recommended as Multi-Year Accessibility Plans, including annual
status reports, are a provincially legislated requirement.

Conclusion
The Town of Fort Erie’s Accessibility Advisory Committee members are a hardworking
group of volunteers that take pride in their achievements to make our community more
accessible. The AAC will continue to have input into the accessibility plan process;
however, the onus for implementing the AODA requirements through long term planning
is now the responsibility of municipal staff and has become part of their day-to-day tasks
and policies. It is imperative and a legislative requirement that the proper long term
plans be put in place to ensure an accessible Ontario by 2025.
Attachments
Appendix “1” – Annual Accessibility Status Report 2020

2020

Appendix “1” to Administrative Report No. CAO-24-2020
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Accessibility
Status Report
Town of Fort Erie

An update on actions by the Town of
Fort Erie to prevent and remove
barriers for people with disabilities

and implement the Town’s 2019-2023
Multi-Year Accessibility Plan
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The AODA requires the establishment,
implementation, maintenance and
documentation of a multi-year accessibility
plan, which outlines the organization’s
strategy to prevent and remove barriers and
meet its requirements under the legislation.

Please visit the Town’s web-site at
www.forterie.ca to view the Town of Fort Erie’s
2019-2023 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan or
contact the staff resource to request a copy.

By-law No. 40-13 adopted the Town of Fort
Erie’s first Multi-Year Accessibility Plan
2013-2018. By-law No. 157-2019 adopted
the Town of Fort Erie’s second Multi-Year
Accessibility Plan 2019-2023.
This Accessibility Status Report is the
annual update that the Town is required to
provide in order to inform members of
Council and the community of the
measures taken to improve accessibility
and implement the Province’s legislated
accessibility requirements.
The Status Report also provides an update
on the actions taken to implement the 20192023 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan.

The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities
Act, 2005 (AODA) aims to have an accessible
Ontario by 2025. To accomplish this, five
mandatory accessibility standards have been
developed that affect the most common areas
of our daily lives:
o
o
o
o
o

The following chart highlights actions taken
by the Town of Fort Erie to comply with the
individual standards within the Regulation
from January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020.
They are organized under the accessibility
standards of the AODA.

Customer Service
Information and Communication
Employment
Transportation
Design of Public Spaces

The Report also provides details of
achievements made by the Accessibility
Advisory Committee (AAC) from October
2019 to October 31, 2020.

Both public and private sector organizations
must implement these standards.
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Compliance Actions: AODA Standards January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020
Requirement

Action

Status:
Completed

CUSTOMER SERVICE
 Accessible Customer
Service

The Town of Fort Erie is committed to offering
excellent accessible customer service. Ongoing
compliance with the customer service standard
includes the training of new hires as part of their
orientation and volunteers who interact with the public
on the Town’s behalf.

Requirement

Action



Status:
Completed

GENERAL
 Accessibility Policies

By-law No. 128-2012 adopted the Town of Fort Erie’s
Accessibility Policy. The Accessibility Policy guides
efforts to achieve compliance with AODA requirements
and establishes the Town’s core accessibility
principles. The Policy’s statement of commitment
affirms the Town’s commitment to meet the
accessibility needs of all people. The Policy was
updated in 2016 (By-law No. 73-2016) to include
revisions related to service animals and support
persons that were effective July 1, 2016.

 Multi-Year
Accessibility Plan

By-law No. 40-2013 adopted the Town of Fort Erie’s
first Multi Year Accessibility Plan. By-law No. 157-2019
adopted the second Multi Year Accessibility Plan 20192023. The Plan outlines the Town’s accessibility
planning strategy to remove barriers and meet the
compliance requirements of the AODA. Annual status
reports are provided to Council.

 Accessible purchases

Accessibility requirements are included in all Request
for Proposals, tenders and contracts, where applicable.

 Incorporate
accessibility features
into self-service kiosks

The Accessibility Policy includes this requirement. The
new admissions kiosk at Bay Beach is accessible;
however, the Parking Pay and Display machines are
still inaccessible.
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Compliance Actions: AODA Standards January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020
Requirement

Action

Status:
Completed

 Training on Integrated
Accessibility Standard
Regulation and the
Ontario Human Rights
Code

All employees, including new hires, members of
Council, volunteer fire fighters, boards and committees
have been trained on the IASR Standard and on the
Ontario Human Rights Code, as it relates to persons
with disabilities. An e-module and pamphlet were also
created.



Requirement

Action

Status:
Completed

GENERAL, continued

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION
 Accessible Information

Accessible formats and communication supports are
provided upon request, including emergency and
public safety information made available to the public.
Town administrative staff have participated in
accessible document creation training and developed
accessible templates for the most frequently used
documents. Compliance requirements are also
included in the Accessibility Policy.

 Making feedback
processes accessible

The Accessibility Policy outlines the feedback process.
Staff are also trained to respond to feedback in a way
that takes into account the individual’s needs.
A new web site is being planned and has been stalled
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Some compliance
issues have been identified with the present web-site
and Digital Services staff continues to work to rectify
these. The web site conforms with WCAG 2.0 Level A
requirements. As noted above, staff have received
training on ensuring documents are accessible,
including documents that are made available on the
Town’s website. All Council meetings are now live
streamed and as they are a record, past meetings
have been closed captioned in order to comply.
3
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websites and new web
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Compliance Actions: AODA Standards January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020
Requirement

Action

Status:
Completed

EMPLOYMENT
 Individualized Workplace Emergency
Response Information
for Employees
 Make employment
practices accessible
including:
- Recruitment
- Employee
accommodation
- Returning to work
- Performance
management, career
development and
redeployment

Safe Work Standard for Workplace Emergency
Response Information Plan was developed and
distributed to all staff and included in all Fire Safety
Plans.
Administrative Police Directive ERC-006
“Accommodation in Employment” describes the
accommodation procedures available to employees and
applicants with disabilities to enable their full
participation in employment activities.

Requirement

Action




Status:
Completed

TRANSPORTATION
 Accessibility equipment
on Transit vehicles

All contracted conventional buses have customer
enhancements as required by the Transportation
Standard of the Integrated Accessibility Standard
Regulation (IASR), such as brightly coloured on-vehicle
grab rails, on-board announcements, handrails and
stanchions, courtesy seating, lighting features, signage,
visual differentiation of platform edges and lowered stop
request buttons. All buses have a Braun lift at the rear of
the bus (curbside) and two forward facing wheelchair
positions with Q-straint tie downs to secure mobility aids
and seatbelts for the passenger. Current information
about accessibility equipment is available on the Town’s
website and pamphlets that are distributed throughout
Town. If equipment fails to work, arrangements are made
for a replacement vehicle, as appropriate. The Town’s
provider also complies with the requirement for safe
boarding and storage of mobility aids.
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Compliance Actions: AODA Standards January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020
Requirement

Action

Status:

TRANSPORTATION, continued
 Bus stops and shelters

 Pre-boarding and onboard announcements
(electric)
 Categories of Eligibility

 Emergency
Preparedness and
Response Policies
 Fare and hour parity

The IASR requires that a municipality that provides
conventional transportation services consults with the
Accessibility Advisory Committee, the public and
persons with disabilities in the development of
accessible design criteria to be considered in the
construction, renovation or replacement of bus stops
and shelters and provides provisions if a municipality
contracts out these services. The Town’s
conventional transit service was converted in 2017
from a “flag stop” service to over 170 bus stops with
distinct routes. While initially designed as a “two-loop”
service, the Council later reverted back to a one loop
service. Bus stop signs have been erected and the
Town has built the Municipal Hub shelter at the
Leisureplex and shelters in the Bridgeburg BIA area
(funded by the Niagara Region) and the Ridgeway
BIA area. Other shelters have been phased in. The
consultation requirements under the Transportation
Standard have been met.
The conventional transit buses also have both the
pre-boarding and onboard announcement and
visual systems (electronic notification) installed and
were effective on the new routes put in place on
October 2, 2017.
Since 2015, the Town’s FAST application form and
process has included the eligibility requirement per the
Standard. This work is considered compliant with the
Regulation.
The AAC staff resource worked with both the
conventional and specialized transit providers to
develop the required emergency preparedness and
response policies.
Conventional and specialized transit offer the same
operating schedules (days and hours) and the fares
are the same for both services.
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Compliance Actions: AODA Standards January 1, 2010 to October 31, 2020
Requirement

Action

Status:

DESIGN OF PUBLIC SPACES


Recreational Trails and
Beach Access Routes



Outdoor Public Use
Eating Areas and Play
Spaces



Exterior Paths of Travel



Accessible Parking



Obtaining Services

The Design of Public Spaces Standard
became effective as of January 1, 2016. The
Standard covers any new construction or
redevelopment of public spaces.
The Standard provides compliance
requirements related to:
-

Recreational Trails and Beach Access
Routes
o Slope, Surface, Ramps
o Rest Areas, Passing Areas
o Viewing Areas
o Signage

-

Outdoor Public Use Eating Areas and
Play Spaces
o Picnic Tables, Slope, Surface
o Play Equipment, Play Features

-

-

The Town’s Accessibility
Policy (By-law No. 732016) confirms that the
Town is committed to
designing new
construction or
redevelopment of public
spaces in accordance
with the Integrated
Accessibility Standards
Regulation (Ontario
Regulation 413/12) under
the AODA.

The Bay Beach
redevelopment includes
accessible beach access
routes, accessible eating
areas and play spaces,
accessible washroom
Exterior Paths of Travel
o Sidewalks or walkways, Ramps and changerooms.
o Stairs that connect to an
The Manager,
exterior path of travel
o Pedestrian curb ramps (or curb Community Planning,
has also consulted with
cut-outs)
the AAC on playground
o Accessible pedestrian signals
features to ensure
o Rest areas
compliance with the
legislation.
Accessible Parking
o
o

-



Surface, Curb ramps,
depressed curbs, curb cuts
Maintenance of Physical
dimensions of spaces, Signage

Obtaining Service including service
counters, fixed queuing guides and
waiting areas
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was updated in 2012,
addresses accessibility
requirements. The DOPS
requirements are
reviewed with any new
construction or
remediation.
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AODA Implementation continues
AODA compliance requirements continue up until 2021 and future implementation includes
conformance with Website WCAG Level AA (2021).

2021
Information and Communications
 All internet websites and web content on those sites must conform with WCAG 2.0 Level AA,
excluding live captioning and audio description

Annual status reports on the implementation of the Multi-Year Accessibility Plan 2019-2023 are
provided to Council each year, as required, and made available on the Town’s web-site and in
alternative format, upon request.
In 2019, the second Multi-Year Accessibility Plan 2019-2023 was developed and included
extensive public consultation. As the Town had met all compliance requirements under the
AODA, the 2019-2023 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan included what was heard from the
consultations and focus groups. The AAC will continue to audit both our municipal buildings and
parks/playgrounds to ensure any barriers are identified and a plan put in place for removal. Any
new public facility or park will also include consultation with the AAC members.

Creating an Accessible Fort Erie
Our vision of the Town of Fort Erie is that of a well-designed community that is safe, convenient
and comfortable for all persons, with or without disabilities. By implementing the requirements of
the AODA, we are all working towards creating an accessible Town and Province.
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020)
The Town of Fort Erie Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAC) conducts a great deal of work
behind the scenes to ensure the removal of barriers. The main purpose of the AAC is to advise
Municipal Council about the requirements and implementation of accessibility standards; the
identification, removal and prevention of barriers in the municipality’s by-laws, policies, programs,
projects and services; advise Council on the accessibility of buildings, structures or premises that
the Council purchases, builds or renovates as well as reviewing and commenting on site plans
and drawings for new buildings or developments. In recent years, the AAC has also encouraged
local businesses to correct identified barriers and have had great success working with business
owners to create a more inclusive environment. The following report on achievements is broken
down into specific categories:
1) Commitment of Funding by Council;
2) Review, comment and implementation of AODA Legislation;
3) Review of Site Plans;
4) Removal of Barriers;
5) Representation/Interaction with other Organizations; and
6) Other Accomplishments.
1) Commitment of Funding by Council
Council continues to commit funding for training and conference attendance to various
accessibility events throughout the year. Due to COVID-19, all in-person conferences that
normally take place in the spring and fall were cancelled and the fall Conference will be
held virtually. The Accessibility Coordinator is a member of the Ontario Network of
Accessible Professionals (ONAP) and continues to correspond on best practices through
email and sharing details through Google drive.
As part of the Multi-Year Plan consultation, Engineering staff have moved forward with the
design of two additional accessible parking spaces in downtown Ridgeway and one on Erie
Road in Crystal Beach. Construction for the new accessible spaces is budgeted for 2021.
Once again, the AAC was also able to sponsor the Accessible Business Award as part of
the Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence ceremonies that took place at the Buffalo
Canoe Club.
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020), continued
2) Review, comment and implementation of AODA Legislation
As described previously in the “Compliance Action” chart, the AAC also has an outstanding
agenda item entitled “Multi-Year Accessibility Plan” and the Committee is updated on
various processes taking place to ensure implementation of the legislative requirements.
They also provide comment on the Annual Accessibility Status Report. Based on the
feedback garnered during the public consultation for the second Multi-Year Plan, the AAC
reviews comments during its meetings to determine if any action can/should be taken on
each comment received from the public.
3) Review of Site Plans
One of the duties of the AAC is to review, in a timely manner, the site plans and drawings
described in the Planning Act and recommend accessibility improvements on the plans.
While developers are required to meet standards legislated under the Ontario Building Code,
the AAC suggests improvements that relate to making the development more accessible and
universal in design.
The following site plans were reviewed by the AAC between October 2019 and October 31,
2020. The Committee’s recommendations and comments are contained in the AAC minutes,
available on the Town’s website:


1141 Ridge Road North



2555 Ott Road



344 Ridge Road North



South Coast Village – Phase Two



Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre – addition to child care facility



3255/3231 Snyder Street – Avondale addition



3990 Erie Road – restaurant addition



315 Garrison Road – commercial plaza



New Ridgeway/Crystal Beach Fire Station
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020), continued
3) Review of Site Plans, continued
The Manager, Community Planning, also consulted with the AAC on the following playground
construction/reconstruction:




Beaver Creek Playground;
Stevensville Mini Park Playground; and
Spear Parks Neighbourhood (zoom consultation).

4) Removal of Barriers
The 2019-2023 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan included additional recommendations based on
the public consultation that took place during development of the Plan:
THAT:

the Town of Fort Erie continues to meet its obligations under the Accessibility
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act;

THAT:

the Town of Fort Erie pro-actively inspect, maintain and clear sidewalks and
curb cuts to ensure a smooth path of travel for all residents;

THAT:

based on feedback received during the public consultation, the Town of Fort
Erie’s Traffic Coordinating Committee, in consultation with the AAC, review
on-street parking and municipal parking lots and create new accessible
parking spaces closer to public buildings, where determined;


In progress

In progress

all future Administrative Reports to Council include under “Financial/Staffing
Implications” the wording “and AODA Considerations” that will require staff to
consider any accessibility impacts and ensure that new barriers are not
created;



THAT:

the Accessibility Advisory Committee are consulted on all applicable Master
Plans, Neighbourhood Plans and major projects to ensure no new barriers
are created.



THAT:

the AAC continues to work with businesses and organizations to improve
access and create a more inclusive experience.



THAT:

the Town Council acknowledges the work being done to create a more inclusive
community on an annual basis.

THAT:
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020), continued
4) Removal of Barriers, continued
The last recommendation noted above requires that Council
acknowledge the work being done to create a more inclusive
community on an annual basis. Usually this takes place during the
National Access Awareness Week at the end of May/early June;
however, due to COVID-19, we were unable to provide those
details at a Council meeting. The AAC Chair and Coordinator did
participate in the Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence
Award in 2019 and presented the Accessible Business award to
Boggio’s. The AAC was able to sponsor this award during the
ceremonies which take place every other year.
While Boggio’s won the award for the work they do in the community and the assistance that
they provide persons with disabilities, they also improved their main entrance after comments
received from the AAC that it was inaccessible.
The AAC requested that the telephone located in the atrium at the Leisureplex, which is used
to provide assistance, be lowered so that it is more easily accessible.
The hand rail at Town Hall is on the outstanding matters to be completed following the
removal of the rail down the middle of the ramp in 2019. The AAC noted that in order to
provide assistance coming up the ramp, especially in inclement weather, it needs to be
approachable from both sides as individuals may have limited strength on their left side.
The AAC conducts audits of facilities and playgrounds every other year and staff reviews the
identified barriers and suggested solutions. At the present time, only the hand rail is
outstanding.
5) Representation/Interaction with other Organizations
A number of the AAC members represent the Committee by participating on committees or
organizations throughout the Town, Region and Province. The Committee was represented in
2019/2020 on the following committees and at the following events:
-

The AAC Chair is also the Chair of the Town’s Fort Erie Active Transportation (FEAT)
Advisory Committee and acts as a liaison between Committees.
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020), continued
5) Representation/Interaction with other Organizations, continued
-

The AAC Chair was selected in 2018 to participate on the Association for Municipalities
of Ontario (AMO) Accessibility Task Force. The Chair is the only citizen representative
on the Committee.

-

The AAC Chair was selected in 2018 to participate on the Niagara Health System
Accessibility Advisory Committee.

-

An AAC member is also a member of the Region of Niagara’s Accessibility Advisory
Committee and acts as a liaison between Committees.

-

The AAC Coordinator participated in the Disability Tax Credit and Savings Plan
information session hosted by Bridges Community Health Centre in early 2020.
- The AAC Vice Chair and an AAC member participated in the review of the Niagara Parks
Commission Multi-Year Plan Public Consultation at Legends. The Coordinator, AODA, from
the Niagara Parks Commission presented the Plan to the entire Committee during the
January 2020 AAC meeting.
- The AAC Coordinator is an acting member of the Ontario Network of Accessibility
Professionals (ONAP) that meets quarterly and is in constant contact electronically to
support each other on issues that affect municipalities and share best practices.
- The AAC Chair participated in the Procedural Review for Town Boards and Committees.
- The AAC provided a letter of support for the Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program
Funding application for the E.J. Freeland facility.
- AAC members completed the Ontario Human Rights Commission “Right to Read Inquiry”
survey.
- The AAC Chair participated in the Human Services Committee attended by several Town
Committee Chairs related to human services.
- The AAC acknowledged the December 3, 2019 International Day for Persons with
Disabilities.
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Report on Achievements (October 2019 to October 2020), continued
6) Other Accomplishments
- The AAC provided input into the presentation by the Town’s Communication Advisor to
Niagara College Students on Accessible Documents.
- The AAC Coordinator participated in the Niagara Specialized Transit Study – Public Focus
Group and provided an overview of the discussions to the AAC.
- As part of Council’s funding for the 238 Bertie Medical Clinic improvements, a requirement
for an accessible washroom was included in order to receive the funding. This issue had
been on the AAC’s radar for several years.
- The AAC worked with the Dollarama store regarding the inability to take shopping carts
outside of the store and providing assistance out to vehicles. The AAC also notified the
Dollarama head office of the need to accommodate persons with a visual disability in
returning items and assisting with reading small print. The AAC was assured that they will
train all staff in accessible customer service. The AAC also worked with the Dollarama
head office to ensure that automatic doors are functional as required under the Integrated
Standard of the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA).
- The AAC reviewed the Accessible Bus Demo details provided by the Region of Niagara
and shared their concerns with the bus that was under consideration, specifically, that it did
not reflect inclusion and segregated persons with disabilities using mobility devices from
the rest of the passengers. The AAC was notified in February 2020 that the Region has
deferred the decision until after a Transit Governance Review takes place.
- Working with Walmart’s Head Office, parking was increased at their Fort Erie store to
reflect the new AODA requirements. This required the reopening of the site plan in order to
provide additional accessible, mobility and family use spaces.
- The AAC discussed the addition of an aquatic wheelchair for Bay Beach but due to storage
and staffing issues for managing, it was suggested by Facilities staff that the rental of
equipment be left to the private sector as a business opportunity. The new accessible
features at Bay Beach have been widely praised as being universally accessible.
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